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PREFACE 
The Inventory of Federal Archives in the Sbtes is one of the prod-
ucts of the work of the Survey of Federal Archives, which operated as 
a nation-wide project of the Works Progress Administrution from January 
I 1936 to June 30, 1937, and has been continued since that date as a , 
unit of the Historical Records Survey, also operating as a nation-wide 
project of the Works Progress Administration, and a group of state or 
local projects of that Administration. 
The plan for the organiz~tion of the Inventory is as follows: 
Series I consists of reports on the administration of the Survey, 
acknowledgments, and general discussions of the location, condition, and 
content of federal archives in the states. Succeeding series contain 
the detailed information secured by workers of the Survey, in inventory 
form, a separate series number being assigned to each of the executive 
departments (except the Department of Sta te) and other major units of 
the Federal Government. Within each series No.1 is a general intro-
duction to the field organization and records of the governmental . 
agency concerned; the succeeding numbers cont!J.in the inventory proper, 
separate numbers being assigned to each sta te in alphabetical order. 
Thus, in each series, the inventory for Alabama is No.2, that for 
Arizona No.3, that for Arkansas No.4, etc. 
For each local office information regarding each series, or unit of 
related records, is presented in the follOWing order: title, inclusive 
dates (lito daten indicating an open file at the time the information 
was secured), general description of informational content, description 
of the system of filing or indexing (if any), a statement of frequency 
and purpose of use, form of the record itself (bound volumes, sheets 
in folders, etc.), linear footage, description of the containers, physi-
cal condition of the records (not stated if satisfactory), location 
by room number or other identifying information, and finally, the num-
ber of the Form 58SA on which this information was originally recorded 
by a Survey worker ~nd from which it was abstracted for the Inventory. 
This form is on file in The Na,tional Archives. When it contains sub-
stantial information on addenda sheets which has not been included in 
the mimeographed abstract, indication of this is given by use of the 
reference 11 See addenda. II • 
In Ohio the work of the Survey was under the d.irection of Dr. Willi~ 
D. Overman, with William M. Verross as his assistant, until February 15, 
1937. At that time Verross became director and served until February, 
1938. The project has since been under the technical direction of the 
Historical Records Survey, with 1;Villmon H. Dorn as project foreman. 
This inventory of the records of the Department of Commerce was pre-
pared in the Columbus office of the Survey and waG edited before final 
typing by A. R. Kooker of the Washington office. 
Columbus, Ohio 
February 1939 
John O. Marsh 
State Director, 
The Historical Records Survey 
in Ohio 
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Bureau of Air Commerce, Cleveland 
CLEVELAND 
AIR REGULATION DIVISION 
SUPERVISING AIRLINE INSPECTOR 
Skyway Bldg., Brook Park Rd. and Rocky River Drive 
1 
The office of the Supervising Airline Inspector at Cleveland, estab-
lished in January 1934, has been continuously located at the Cleveland 
Airport. In addition to enforcing federal rules and regulations govern-
in~ the competency of airmen and the airworthiness of aircraft. it 
promulgates and enforces air traffie rules and other regulations neces-
sary to public safety. None of the records pertainin,2: to these activi-
ties have been · lost or destroyed. 
1. ADll:INIST3.ATION I FIHANCE ;u'ID ACCOUNTING, SUPPLIES AND EQ.UIPMENT, 
BUILDING A}m GROUNDS, Jan. 1934 to date. Correspondence relative to 
rules and regulations, transportation, laws and legal matters pertain-
ing to administration, appropriations or money available, contracts 
and leases, property accounts, finance, office, radio equipment, fuel, 
automobile parts, supplies and equipment; office and hangar quarters, 
station quarters; warehouse, buildings and grounds. (Daily, official.) 
9 x 11 folders! 2 ft., in drawer of steel filing case. 2d floor. 
(6371 ) 
~. J.IR NAVIGJ.TION, Jan. 1934 to date; Air regulations, aircraft 
registration and licensing, approval and inspection of airplanes, 
scheduled flying operations, airmen's re l"- istration and licensing, 
manufacturing and engineering, etc. (Daily, official.) 9 x 11 
folders, 4 ft., in 2 drawers of steel filing case. 2d floor. (6372) 
3. AIRLINE OPERATIONS, Jan. 1934 to date. Applications and let-
ters of authority, pilots, ground personnel, inspection and reports, 
charter trips, airway violations, accidents, etc. (Daily, official.) 
9 x 11 folders, 4 ft., in 3 drawers of steel filing case. 2d floor. 
(6373) 
4. GE~ffiRAL INFORMATION, Jan. 1934 to date. Publications, depart-
mental relations, statistical reports, information of patents and 
inventions, and also miscellaneous correspondence pertaining to air 
navigation. (Daily, official.) 9 x 11 folders, 2 ft., in drawer of 
ste61 filing case. 2d floor. (6374) 
Bureau of Air Commerce, Columbus 
COLUlViBUS 
AIR NAVIGATION DIVISION 
AIRWAY RADIO AND TELETYPE STATION 
~dmirtistration Bldg., Poth Road 
2 
The Teletype Station waG established at Port Columbus in August 1930. 
From that time until 1934, it operated under the Aeronautics Branch of 
the Department of Commerce. Since the latter date, it has functioned 
under the Bureau of Air Commerce. as a field rffice of the First Air 
!~aviga tion Divi sion with headquarters in Newark, N.J. It s duties involve 
the broadcasting of radio directions and weather conditions to all planes 
naviga ting near Columbu3. It is assisted in thiG work by a local unit of 
the Wea ther Bureau which makes available t o it weather conditions in 
areas ove r which planes a re flying. Its records pe rtain t o the a ctivi-
ties alluded t o above and are extant for the enti r e pe riod of the agen-
cy' s history ~ 
5. BIDS ISSUED, 1930 to date. Form F33, copies of bids issued for 
purchase s of construction material and maintenance supplies, (Occa-
sionally, official.) ~ x 11 folders , ~- in., in wooden filing case. 
R. 206. (6704) 
6. CIRCULAR LETTERS, 1930 to date. Covering all phases of opera-
tions and maintenance of a general nature for s tation information and 
instructions. (Occas i onally , official.) at x 11 folders . 8 in., in 
wooden filing case . R. 206. (6714) 
7. DAILY COM1illNIC.."TION REPORT, 1930 to date. Form 406, report 
made daily covering working hours and data pertinent to various communi-
cations. (Daily, offic ial.) st x 11 folde r s , 4 in., in drawe r of 
wooden filing case . R. 206 . ~6707) 
8. DAILY RANGE MONITOR REPORTS, 1934 - 1936. Daily report cover-
ing time, da te of range , monitor and signal r ece iv e r. (Daily, offi-
Cial.) ~ x 11 folde rs. 4 in., in drawer of woo den filing case. R. 
206. (6705) 
9. INSPECTION OF ST.B.TIOH REPORTS, 1930 t o date. Form 270, r eco rd 
of inspection cove ring all phases of operation and ma intenance of sta-
tion. (Frequently. official.) ~ x 11 folders, t in., in drawer of 
wo eden filin~ case . R. 206. (6706) 
10. INVOICE S. 
outgoing invoices 
ally, offiCial.) 
206. (6702 ) 
1930 t o date. Form 411 A, cop ies of incoming and 
for all materials received and shipped. (Occasion-
~ x 11 folders, 4 in., in wooden filing case . R. 
Bureau of Air Commerce, Columbus 3 
11. ~~INTENANCE FILE, 1930 t o date. Correspondence and mi scellane-
ou s r epo rts covering vnriou s phases of maintenance of sta tion. (Occa-
s i onally, official.) &~ x 11 folder s , t in., in dra~e r of wooden fil-
ing case. R. 206 . ( 6699) 
12. MO NTHLY BEPORT OF RADIO .APP.AB.ATUS, 1930 t o date . Fo rm AC 78, 
monthly r eport r ende red showing vnriou s operation r eco rds of radio 
equipment being used a t station. (Monthly. official.) ~ x 11 folde rs, 
2 in., in drawer of woo den f iling ca se. R. 206. ( 6708 ) 
13. MONTHLY TELEPHONZ REPORTS, 1930 to date. 
t elephone call s made at s tc, tion and charge s made 
official.) Bt x n f olders, 1 in., in drawe r of 
R. 206. (6709) 
Form AC 27, record of 
f o r same . (Monthly, 
woo den filing case . 
14. lmTIC:E:S TO .AI Bf;;EN, 1930 t o da te. Form AB 408 , report s from 
s t a tions conce rning ope ra tion and c on~ition of radi o equipment, l a nd-
ing f i elds ~nd othe r i nforma tion. These notices a re made available 
t o . the public. (Frequently, official.) &~ x 11 f olde r s , 2 in., in 
drawe r of wooden f iling ca se • . R. 206. (6710 ) 
15. OPERATIONS OF TELETYPE, 1930 to da te. Miscellaneous letter s 
and dispa tche s covering va rious opera tions of t el e type. (Occasion-
ally, officia l.) ~ x 11 f olders, 2 i n ., in v;ooden filing case . R. 
206 • ( 6 703 ) -
16. PERSONNbL FILE, 1930 to date. Record of personne l on duty at 
sta tion; covers employmentl transfer s , conduct, l eave s , pay, and gen-
era l informa tion as t o pe rsonnel. (Occasionally, officia l.) ~ x 11 
f olders t 2 in., in woo den filing case. R. 206. ( 6701) 
17. PROPERTY };Ni) COST ACCOIDJTING SYSTE1'1 ru:;CORD, Apr. 1934 t o da te. 
Re cord book listing all equipment and supplie s on hand; shows unit, 
da te of r eceipt of supplie s received and is sued, price s, etc., and 
ba l ance s on hand. (Occa Siona lly, officia l.) 10 x 18 loose-leaf books, 
6 in., in me t a l f i ling ca se . R. 206 . ( 671 5 ) 
18. PUBLIC VOUCHERS , 1930 t o date . Form 1034, vouche r s covering 
pu rchases of supplie s and se rvice f or s t a tion. (Occasio nally, of fi-
cial.) ~ x 11 f olders , 1 in., in woo den filing case . R. 206 . 
( 6700) 
19. Q,UARTE RLY REPORT OF TUBE AND R.t!.DIO FAILURE S, 1934 to date. 
Forms _~ 426 and AB 419, periodic r eport s sho ITing all tube and radio 
f a ilure s occurring a t s t a tion. (Occas ionally, off i cia l.) ~ x 11 
f olders, 1 in., in drawe r of woo den filing ca se . R. 206 . ( 6712) 
20 . Rrl.NG3 Tful.NShnTTER RECORD, 193Q t o da te. Form 41 8 , r e cord of 
me t er readings and hours of ope ration f or r~dio s t a tion . (Dnily, 
of f icial. ) ~ x 11 f older s , 1 in., in drm,e r of '1';0 aden fil ing case . 
R. 206 • ( 6711 ) 
Bureau of ~ir Commerce, Toledo 
21. REQPISITIONS, 1930 to date. Fonn 422, for all 
lies to be purchased for radio station. (Frequently, ~ 11 folders, 3 in., in drawer of wooden filing case. 
'tOLEDo 
AIR NAVIGATION DIVISION 
AIRWAY MECHANICIAN 
149 Dartmouth Drive 
4 
classes of sup-
officiaL) &1-
R. 206. (67i3) 
The Ai~vay Mechanician's office at Toledo was established on Jan, 1, 
1934. It is a suboffice of District No.3 of the Airway Mainten.:.1.nce 
Subdivision which has its headquarters in Chicago, Ill. Its purpose 
is to perform the duties associated with the maintenance of beacon 
lights and similar aids to air navigation as maintained at the Toledo 
Airport. Records of these activities have been carefully kept and sys-
tematically filed. None of them have been lo st or destroyed and they 
are arranged below in chronological order~ 
22. BIDS;tiIID AiVARDS ON PROPOSALS, Jan. 31, 1934. Fonn 114, bids 
for painting of airways, and mowing grass _at various landing field 
sites. Filed chronologically. (Frequently, official.) 8 x lot fold-
ers, 1 in., in deSk drawer. Garage. (2360) 
23. CO:R.RESPONDEIJCE, Jan. 31, 1934 to date. With power companies 
and r egarding leave of absence. Filed chronologically. (Frequently, 
official.) B! x 11 folders, t in., in desk dr~wer. Garage. (2361) 
24. EMERGENCY FIELD ·OPERATIONS, Jan. 31, 1~34. Weekly report and 
correspondence from fields 13, 18, 25, 28 and Can~ Perry, Ohio to 
Chicago headquarters, copy of which is forwarded to Toledo mechanician. 
(Frequently, official.) 8 x l~~ folders, 3 in., in de Sk drawer. 
Garage. (2364) 
25. GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE, Jan. 31, 1934 to date. Relative to 
matters of prope rty accounting, Filed by dates . (Frequently, offi-
cial.) ~ x 11 folde rs, t in., in desk drawer. Garage. (2365) 
26. INCOlviING INVOICES. Jan. 31, 1934 to date , Invoices of equip-
ment and supplies. Filed by dates. (Frequently, official.) 8 x lot 
folders, 1 in., in desk drawer. Garage. (2370) 
27. INVOICES PAID, J an. 31, 1934 to date. Covers grass cutting 
expenses and minor expenses on trucks and inciden tals. Filed alpha-
betically. (Frequently, official,) Bt x 11 folders, 1 in., in desk 
drawer. Garage. (2567) 
Bureau of Air Commerce, Toledo 5 
28. LEASES.AND LICENSES, Jan. 31, 19:;4 to date. Leases covering 
land used for sites and obstruction poles, and correspondence pertain-
ing to these leases. Filed chronologicdllY. (Frequently, official.) 
B x l~ folders, ~ in., in desk drawer. Garage. (2568) 2 .... 
29. MAINTENANCE ANALYSIS, Jan. 31, 1934 to date. Form AB 255, 
li r-:'hting equipment failure report from all ' sites, listing number 9f 
site, type, date of failure, trouble reported; also relative corre-
spondence, date restored, part failing and description of failure , 
(Frequently. official.) 8 x 10-~ folders, 1 in., in de sk drawer. 
Ga rage, ( 2569 ) 
30. MECHANICIAH ~'iONTHLY ITIl'lERARY, Jan, 31, 1934 to date. Report 
t::iving date, site, address by day and night, also telephone number 
where mechanician can be reached. (Frequently, official.) B x lot 
folders, t in., in de sk drawer. Garage. (2570) 
31. MISCELL.A£.J"EOUS SUPPLIES, Jan. 31, 1934 to date. Correspondence 
with headquarters relative to maint enance and changes of equipment, con-
struction of buildings, time clock photo-electric cells, optical glass-
ware, lamps (all types), beacons, course lights, boundary lights. lamp 
changes, pole s, towers, steel construction, local accessories for motor 
equipment. Filed chronologically. (Frequently, official.) 8 x l~ 
folders. 4 in., in desk drawer. Garage. (2571) 
32. MONTHLY MAINTEIIJANCE OPERATION REPORT, Jan. 31, 1934 to date. 
Su.mms.ry of all work performed by mechanician on whole sector including 
maintenance of truck. (Frequently, official.) lot x 19t folders, 1 
in., in desk drawer. Garage. (2572) 
33. OUTGOING INVOICES, Jan. 31, 1934. Shipments of supplies and 
equipment not required on sector. (Frequently, official.) 8 x lot 
folders, % in., in desk drawer. Garage. (2573) 
34. PROPERTY ACCOUl~TING. Jan. 31, 1934 to date. Summary of all 
site stocks, supplies, and miscellane"us items for sites, local pur-
chases and surplus materials and requisitions for supplies, regular 
and special. (Frequently. official.) lOi x 17 loose leaves, 4 in., 
in steel carrying case, Garage. (2574) 
~35. RECORD SHEET, Jan. 31, 1934 to date. Form 146, record of all 
supplies issued to the sector including field beacons, trucks and 
mechanics site stock sent to headquarters with regular requisition 
for supplies. This shows article, date, quantity, unit price and 
total value, also site number and type. (Fre quently, official.) 7t 
x 11 loose leaves, ~ in., on desk. Garage. (2575) 
36. REQUISITION FOR SUPPLIES. Jan. 31, 1934 to date. Form AB 422. 
requisition for supplie s. Filed by dates. (Frequently, official.) 
8 x lot folders, 1 in •• in desk dra\~er. Garage. (2576) 
Bureau of Fisheries, Put-In-Bay 6 
37. STATIONERY AND SUPPLIES. Jan. 31, 1934 to date. Requisitions 
for stationery, office equipment and supplies. (Frequently, official.) 
8 x lot folders, i in., in desk drawer. Garage. (2577) 
38. SURVLY OF PROPLRTY .A1TD AFFIDAVIT FOR LOST PROPERTY, Jan. 31, 
1934 to date. Report made every ~ix months of obsole t e and u sed prop-
erty on hand. Filed chronologically. (Rarely, official.) 8 x 1~~ 
folders, i in., in desk drawer. Garage. (2578) 
PUT-IN-BAY 
PROPAGATION OF FOOD FISHES DIVISION 
FISH CULTURAL STATION 
UjSi Fish Hatcheries 
The U.S. Fish Cultural Stati".m at Put- in-Bay, e s tablished in 1889, 
wa s under the Commi ss i one r of Fish and Fisheries j from 1889 until 1903; 
under the Bureau of Fishe ries in the Department of Comme rce and Labor, 
from 1903 until 1913; and, since the l a tter date, under the Bureau of 
Fi she rie s in t he Depa rtment of Commerce. The purp ose of thi s agency is 
to operate fi sh hatcheries at Put-In-Bay and to propagate u seful food 
fishes in suitable waters . Copies of its records relating to the se 
a ctivities have been sent t o the bureau's headquart er s in Washington. 
Copies of those re t a ined covering the p e riod from 1889 to 1927, have 
been destroyed. 
39. CORRESPONDENCE , 1928 to date. To and from offici a l s in Wa sh-
i ngton, D. C., conce rning fish cuI tu:re t e tc. (Daily , officiaL) 8 x , 
10 folders, 1 ft. 8 in., i n steel filin~ case. Office . (6) 
40. 
cial. ) 
4l. 
cial. ) 
DAILY REPO RT OF EGG COLLEC'I'ION, 1931 to da t e . (Daily, offi-
3 x 5 cards, 4 in., in ste el card cabinet. Office. (5) 
DAILY REPORT OF FI SH SHIP~GNTS, 1931 to date . (Daily, offi-
3 x 5 careis , 4 in., in steel card cabinet. Office. (4) 
42. MElI'lORMllA OF TRANSPORTATION RE~STS AND BILLS OF LADING, 
1931 to date. (Daily, off icial.) 3 x 5 cards , 2 in., in steel card 
cabine t. Office. (3) 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Cincinnati 7 
CINCINNATI 
DISTRICT OFFICE DIVISION 
COOPERATIVE OFFICE FOREIGN TRADE SECRETARY 
Chamber of Corrmerce Bldg., 4th, and Race Sts. 
The Cooperative Office Foreign Trade Secretary at Cincinnati was 
established in July 1917. Until November 1921, it was located in the 
Herschede Bldg., 124 E. 4th St.; from that date until September 1927, 
it was situated in the Unioil Central Bldg., 4th and Vine Sts.; and, 
since the latter date, in the Chamber of Commerce :Bldg. The agent in 
charge is not a full time employee of the Department of Con~erce, but 
acts chiefly in the capacity of distributic-n agent for literature per-
taining to foreign trade opportunities. It is operated in conjunction 
with the Foreign Trade ,Department of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce. 
Its records consist chiefly of official correspondence and reports on 
literature distributed. 
43. OFFICIAl CORRESPONDENCE, 1915 to date. All official correspond-
ence with various divisions of the government r ega rding the administra-
tion of the office import duties, and any other infonnation or instruc-
tions pertaining to the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce. 
(Daily, official.) 9 x 12 folders, 4 ft., in 2 drawers of steel filing 
case, 12th floor. (3795) 
44. MONTHLY REPORTS OF 5r.J..ES OF PUBLIC.~TIONS, 1920 to date. Reports 
of sales of various publications of the bureau, and also of sales of 
publications of the Superintendent of Documents, giving the number of 
lists sold, the prices, and totals thereof, and deposit slips, showing 
remittances. Q;uarterly statements of sales are also included in the 
r eco rds. (Daily, official.) 9 x 12 folders, 2 ft., in steel filing 
cases. Rs. 1132 and 12th floor. (3796, 3797) 
45. REQUISITIONS FOR PUBLICATIONS, 1924 to date. Requisitions 
showing quantity of each publication on hand, and quantity desired t for 
publications of the bureau, and those issued by the Supe rintendent of 
Documents. (Daily, official.) 9 x 12 folders, 10 in., in drawers of 
steel filing cases. Es. 1132 and 12th floor. (3792, 3793) 
46. CENSUS REPORTS, 1932 to date. Reports compiled from various 
surv eys which are of significance to manufacturer~ who cooperate with 
the bureau. (Daily, official.) 9 x 12 folders, 4 in., in drawer of 
steel filing case. 12th floor. (~790) 
47. M~~SC?IPT LIST, 1932 to date. Corresp ondence and other data 
with refe rence t o fore ign and domestic comme rce , import s and exports, 
duties on commodities, also inquiries and replies 'regarding where to 
Bureau of Foreign ,-,-nd Domestic Commerce, CleveL ..... nd 8 
buy vurious products. (Daily, official.) 
drawe rs of steel filing case. 12th floor. 
9 y. 12 folders, 4 ft., in 2 
(3789) 
48. RECORDS OF BURZAU PUBLICATIONS, 1932 to date. Perpetual inven-
t ory of the publications of the bureau and of tho se issued by the Super-
intendent of Documents, showing number of each publication o~i hand, 
receipts and sa les. (Daily, official.) 9 x 12 folders, 2 ft., in 
drawer of s teel filing case. 12th floor. (3791) 
49. i\'iOHTHLY ST..tTISTICil.L REPORTS, Jan. 1936 to dat e . Number of 
incoming and outgoin~ lette rs, number of calle rs t o the office, number 
'publica tions treating of trade opportuni ties distributed, number of trade 
li s t s sold, number of World Trade Directory reports sold, the value of 
sale s of special or SUbscription publications of the bureau; the value of 
sdes of publications of the Superintendent of Documents, the number of 
long distnnce phone calls, the numbor and names of official visitors, 
al so a l e tter, with r eport, which summarizes other activities, such as 
f or e ign and domestic trade inquiries. bulletins mailed to exporter s , 
busine ss trends, etc. (Daily, official.) 9 x 12 folders, * in., in 
dr/me r of steel fi1in~ ca se , 12th floor. (3794) '-' 
CLEVEl..;u~D 
DISTRICT OFFICE DIVISION 
COOP~RATIV:S OFFICE FOREIGN TR..4.DE SECRETARY 
Termina l Tower Bldg. I Public Square 
A Cooperative Foreign Trade Secretary at Clevel and was appointed in 
October 1935. This agent is not a full time empl oyee of the Department 
of Comme rce, but acts as its official agent for the distribution of 
dep&rtmental litera ture perta ining to foreign trade opp ortunities, open 
t o American commercial interests. 
50. GENZRAL FILE (CORRESPONDENCE) I Oct. 1935 to da te. Inquiries of 
industries as to marke ting conditions in import and ex~ o rt trade, rate 
of dut i es, fiduciary trade obstructions, distribution sources and 
methods , discounting and finanCing accomodations and pe rsonnel. (Daily, 
official.) 10 x 12 folde rs, 4 ft., in 2 drawe r s of stee l filing case. 
R. 1704. (6423) 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Comme rce, 'I'ol edo 
COLUIvi13US 
DISTRICT OFFICE DIVISION 
COOPERA'I'IVE OFFICE FOREIGN TRADE SECRE1'ARY 
Chamber of Comme rce Bldg., 30 E. Broad St. 
9 
The Columbus Coope rative Office Foreign Trade Se~re t a ry is not a 
f 11 time employee of t he Department of Commerce. Ee i s primarily the 
Uent through which the d.epartment distributes lite rature t o cormne rcial a~OUP6 Llt Oru s tod in ~ore i?Il ~rade condi~ions ~!l d ?pp ortunities. There-~ore since its establIshment In 1920, tIUS offIce nas kept very f ew 
reco~ds. Those prior to 1 930 have been discarde d as useless. Tho se 
r et a ined, since that time, have been fil e d wi th r eco rd s relat ed t o the 
functions of the agent which deal wi th the official business of the 
Columbus Chamb e r of Comme r ce . 
51. FOREIGN TRADE OPPORTUNITY CORRESPONDEIWE , 1930 to date. (1930-
1933 ra r ely, 1934 to date occasionally, official.) B~ x 11 folde r s and 
bundl es , 6 in., i n vault a nd in drawe r of st661 filing ca se . Basement 
and 20. flo o r SYi. (2557, 2558) 
52. LETTERS OF TRA.NSlHTTAL, May 1932 to dat e . (Occasionally, offi-
cial.) 8-~ x 11 folders, 1 in., in drawe r of s t e el f iling case. 20. 
flo o r Si'i. (2559) 
TOL:r.:DO 
DISTRICT OFFICE DIVISIOn 
COOPE}~T IVE OFFICE FOREIGN TRADE SEC?~TARY 
Richardson Bldg., St. Clair St. at Jefferson Ave. 
Established in 1930, thi s office serves as a center for t h e distribu-
tion of fore ign trade literature which is publi shed by t he Department 
of Comme rce and circulated for the benefit of conwe rcia l interests in 
the city of Toledo. The agent in charge is not a full time employee of 
the federal government, but cooperates in the f unction s jus t mentioned 
with the Department of Commerce. He is primarily the agent of the 
Toledo Chamber of Camme rce . -
53. CORRESPmmENCE. FOREIGN TRADE. 1930 to date. ','iith correspond-
ents in foreign countrie s . Fil ed alphabetica lly . (Frequ ently, off i-
cial.) ~ x 11 f older s , 3 ft., in 2 drmvers of s t ee l filin.?: case . R. 
509. (2580) 
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54. BUSINESS INFOIMATION SERVICE, Sept. 1933 to date'. Correspond-
ence on foreign trade firms located in Toledo. (Daily, official.) ~ 
J{ 11 folders, 2 ft., in drawer of steel filing case. R. 509. (2579) 
55. roREIGN TRADE, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE DISTRICT AND COOPER-
ATIVE OFFI CE, Sep t. 1933 to da te.. Co rre spondence to and from Cleveland 
office, offices operating under Toledo office and exporters, index form. 
Filed Alphabetically, (Daily, official.) ~ x 11 folders, 2 ft. 3 in., 
in drav/er of steel filing case and in heavy cardboard transfer case. 
Rs. 508 and 509. (2581, 2582) 
56. OUTSIDE FOREIGN TR~E, 1935 to date. Correspondence to and 
from foreign consuls and bureaus at Washington pertaining to foreign 
business. Filed alphabetically. (Daily, official.) ~ x 11 folders, 
2 ft., in drawer of steel filing case. R. 509. (2583) 
MARBLEHEAD 
TENTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT 
lViARBLEHEAD LIGHT STATION 
Sta tion House 
The Light Station at Marblehead was established in 1821. From that 
date until 1852, it operated under the direction of the Fifth Auditor of 
the Treasury; from then until 1903, it was under the U.S. Lighthouse Board; 
from 1903 until 1910, it was a part of the field organization of the 
li~hthouse Board in the Departments of Commerce ru1d Labor; and, since 
1913, it has been a unit of the Bureau of Lighthouses in the Department 
of Commerce. It is administratively responsible to the Superintendent of 
Lighthouses for District No. 10 at Buffalo, N.Y. Reports of its activi-
ties are sent to that place at regular intervals and copies of all rec-
ords are retained for local reference. Some of the records were destroyed 
in 1913, when revolving lights were installed to replace fixed lights. 
57. CORRESPONDENCE, 1877 to date. 
local officials and superior officials 
ton, D. C. (Frequently, official.) ~ 
closet. (1) -
Official correspondence between 
in Buffalo, N. Y ., and iVa shing-
x 11 vol., 6 in., in steel 
58. LIGHTHOUSE JOURNAL, 1929 to date. General record of station 
activities. (Daily, officiaL). 9 x 14 vol s. (2), lin., in steel 
closet. (2) 
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CINCI1'TlJJl.TI 
INSl<Ec'nON SERVICE 
LOCAL INSPEC'rOR OF HULLS AND BOILERS 
Federal Bldg., 5th, Main and Walnut Sts. 
The office of Local Inspector of Hulls and Boilers was es t ablishe d 
at Cincinnati in 1852. Until 1871, it operated under the indirect 
supervision of the Secretary of t he Treasury. From 1871 until 1903, 
it was administered by a Supervising Insp ector-Gene ral in the Treasury 
Depo.rtment, and was transferred to the Department of Commerce and Labor 
upon its creation in 1903. In 1913, it was transferred to the Depart-
ment of Commerce when the Departments of Labor and Comme rce were separat-
eJ i~to individual departments. At that time, it became a unit of 
the Bureau of Steamboat Inspection. In 1932, the Bureau of Navigation 
and steamboat Inspection was created, and in 1936 this became the 
Bureau of Marine Inspection and Navigation. The unit at . Cincinnati 
was under these respective bureaus during this time . It was fonnerly 
a pa rt of Inspection District No.9, but became a suboffice of District 
No.6 when t~e former 'NUS changed to the latte r in 1936. It is admin-
istrat ively responsibl e to the Supervising Inspector of this district 
at Cl eve land. Its activities involve the issuance of licenses t o 
steamboat pe rsonnel, the inspection of steamboats, the ir hulls and 
boile rs, Its jurisdtction covers boats on tile Ohio River making Cincin-
nati their home port. Some work is also carried on at othe r points 
along the Ohio in the vicinity of Cincinnati. Some of its records orig-
inating prior t o 1911 have been destroyed upon official authority from 
Wash ington. Those originating while the agency was under the Treasury 
Depa rtment, are now in the custody of the Coll ector of Cust8ms. 
59. BLUE BOOKS, 1898 t o date . Li sting names of all merchant ves-
sels of the U. S., owner, where and when buil t, size, etc . (Fre quently, 
official.) 5 x 12 vols., 8 ft., in wooden cabinet. R. 207. (505) 
60. FIRST CLaSS PILOTS, Jan. 22, 1908 to date. Stub books of 
licenses i ssued to first class pilots. (Frequently, official.) 5 x 
9 vol., 2 in., in wo oden cabinet. R .• 207. (507) 
61. l'iATE BOOKS, Jan. 4, 1909. Stub books of licenses issued to 
mates. (Frequently, official.) 5 x 9 vol., 3 in., in wooden cabine t. 
R. 207. ( 508) 
62. MOTOR ENGINEERS, Oct. 7, 1910 to date. Stub books of licenses 
issued to engineer of Diesel and gaso line engine boats not exceeding 
65 ft., in length and 15 gross tons, for hire and carrying passengers . 
(Frequently, official.) 5 x 9 vols., 8 in., in wooden cabinet. R. 
207. (504) 
• 
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63. GEHE RAI COR..'l\ESPOIJDZNCE , Jan. I, 1911 to date. All correspond-
ence rela tive to opera tion of this department. Numbers on transfe r 
ca ses 1 - 3478. (Da ily, official.) 11 x 12 loose shee ts, 9 ft. 6 in., 
i n pas teboa rd boxes on wooden shelf. R. ,207. (521) 
64. GEN3BA1 CORB3SPOFDbNCE, 1911 t o date. Cove ring a ll a ctivities 
of off ice. (Daily, off icial.) 9 x 12 folders, 6 ft., in 3 drawers of 
steel filing case. R. 207. (516) 
65. LIC~NSES, J an. 1, 1911 t o date. Applications for licenses as 
maste rs, ma te s , pilots, engineers, steam and motor vessel operators. 
(Fre quently, official.) 9 x 12 envelopes, 4 ft ., in 3 drawers of s teel 
filing case . R. 207. ( 517) 
66. LICENSES, Jan. 1, 1911 to date. Report of licenses issued to 
maste rs, mates, pilots, enginee rs, op e rators of mo tor boa ts; copies, 
original sent t o Supervisor Inzp ector , Pittsburgh, Pa., duplicate to 
department directo r, Wa shington, D. C., and triplica t e r e tained. (Fre-
quently, official.) 3 x 5 card s , 1 ft. 4 in., in drawer of card cabi-
ne t. R. 207. ( 510) 
67. OLD LICENSES OF LICENSED OFFIC::2RS, Jan. I, 1911 to date. Licens-
es surre.ldered by appl i can t s when applying for a new license with 0 rig-
inal and current applications of rnas ters, mates , p ilots, and engineers. 
(Frequen tly, official.) 11 x 12 lo ose shee ts, 10 ft. 3 in., in boxes on 
woo den shelf. R. 207. (523) 
68 . MASTERS ' LIC:~l'JS:SS, Ap r. 10, 1911 to da t 8 ~ Stub books of li censes 
is ~ue d to masters of bo&ts. (Freque:l tly, offici al.) 5 x 9 vols., 6 
in., in wooden cabine t. R. ;20 7. (514) 
69. VESSELS, Jan. I, 1911 to date. Complete record and history of 
all vessels, the dates they were inspected, and by whom . ( Ra rely, offi-
cial.) 11 x 12 l oose snee t s , 10 ft. 9 in., in paper boxes. R. 207. 
( 534) 
70. VISUAL EXAMINATIONS. Jan. I, 1911 t o date . Report s on number 
of exam ina tions made each month of masters, m~tes, pilots, engineers, 
when app lica tion is made for renewal of licenses . (Frequently, offi-
Cial.) 3 x 5 ca rd s , 1 ft. 6 in., in drawe r of s t ee l ca rd cabinet. R. 
207. ( 506) 
71. VESSELS INSPECTED, Jan. 1911 to da te. Card record of vessels 
inspected in t h is district; name, da t e inspec t ed , and condition. (Fre-
quently, official.) 3 x 5 ca rds, 8 in., in drawer of steel ca rd cabi-
net. R. 207. (580) 
72. CLRTIFICATE OF INSPECTION, ' 1913 - 1921. Form 841, disclosing 
that applicat i on has been made in writing to the i nspectors of this 
district requesting inspection be made of a ce rtain vessel. The 
Bureau of Ma rine Inspection and JlTavigation, Cincinna ti 13 
certificate shows :names of owners and ma sters, name of vessel, where 
built, year, and its tonnage, kind of ma terials of which the vessel is 
constructed, number of men and officers required in creH ilnd the trade 
in which the ves se l is employed. The waters t he vessel is t o navigate 
are mentioned. This certificate is sworn to by the I nspec t or of Hulls 
and the Inspecto r of boil e rs. (Never.) 12 x 17 lo ose sheets, 3 in., 
in stee l vault. Damaged by careless handling, faulty containers, dirty. 
Basement storage room. (1638) 
73. CHIEF ENGINEERS OF STEAM VESSELS, July 20, lS13 to date . stub 
bookS of licenses issued to chief engineers. (Rare ly, official.) 5 x 
9 vols., 8 in., in wooden c£.1.binet. R. 207. (509) 
74. .~NNUAL INSPECTION REPORT (HULL AND Zq,UIPhENT), i1.p r, 29, 1921 -
Sept. 8, 1932. Information on the inspection of boats a t Pittsburgh, 
Pa. (Rarely, officia l.) 4 x 6 vols., (6), 1~ in,, ' in desk. R. 207. 
(527) -
75. ANNUAL INSPECTION REPORT (HULL"..ND EQ,UIP1,2NT), Hay 21,1923-
June 12, 1929. Report of the inspection of b oats at Cincinna ti, Ohio. 
(Rarely, official.) 4 x 6 vols. (6), l~ in., in desk. R.207. (533) 
76. ANNUAL INSPECTION, Aug. 2, 1923 - June 23, 1932. Reports on 
inspe ction of boats at Pt. Pleasant, ~i. Va. (rtare ly, official.) 4 x 6 
vols. (13), ~ in., in desk drawe r. R. 207. (525) 
77. REPORT OF ANlI1UAL INSPECTION (HULL AND EqlJIPiv12NT), .... pr. 26, 
1923 - Nov. 3, 1934. Information on inspection of boats at St. Louis, 
Mo. (.?..are1y, official.) 4 x 6 vols., (2), tin., in desk. R. 207. 
(531) 
78. .ti,mW..J, IFSPECTION REPORT (HULL .'!.ND EQUIP~SNT), Mar~ 12, 1924 -
June I, 1927. Information on the inspe ction of boats at Louisville, 
Ky. (Rarely, official.) 4 x 6 vols. (3), 1~ in., in desk. R. 207. 
(532) 
79. ANl';1JAL INSPECTION REPORT (HULL dD EQ,UIPMENT), June 4, 1928. 
Information on a bout inspected at Jacksonville t F1a. (Rarely, offi-
cial.) 4 x 6 vol., % in., in desk. R. 207. (529) 
80. MO LJTHLY REPORT, 1929 - 1931. Report of officer in charge of 
passenger steamers showing condition of equipment, motors, number of 
passengers carried, etc . (Rarely. official.) 9 x 12 loose shee t s , 
2 in., in desk drawe r. R. 207. (518) 
81. .ANNUAL INSPECTION ?.EPORT (HULL . .u!D EQ,UIPlviENT). Mar. 13, 1930. 
Information on the inspection of a boat a t Zvansvi11e, Ind. (Rarely, 
official.) 4 x 6 vol., % in., in de sk. R. 207. (528) 
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82 . CASUALTIES Aim VIOL.TIONS, 1931 - 1935. HelJO rts of cD.sunlties 
and violations giving complete descriptions of a ll casualties, dates and 
all circumstances pertaining to same. Records prior to 1931 destroyed 
by orders from '1ashing t on. (Rarely, official.) 3 x 9 loose papers, % 
in., in desk drawer. R. 207. (536) 
83. VESSELS INSPECTED, 1931 - 1935. Report on tota l number of ves-
sels inspected each month. These records were destroyed bj" govel'nmc.nt 
order for dates prior to 1931. (Barely, official.) 3 x 9 loose papers, 
.1. in., in desk drawer. R. 207. (535) 
2 
84. .ASSISTH.l'~T ENGINEERS OF STEAM VESSELS, Ja.l . 11, 1931 to date. 
stub books of licenses issued to ass t. engineers. (Frequently, offi-
cial.) 5 x 9 vol., l~ in., in wooden cabinet. R. 207. (513) 
85. BOI:r;c;RS INSPt;CTED, 1932 - June 1935. ::\e'9o rt on total number of 
boilers inspected each week. (Rarely, offici al.) ~ x 9 loose sheets, 
% in., in desk draver. R. 207. (520) 
86. OFlICERS LICENSED, 1932 - 1935. Report on t o t a l number of offi-
cers licensed. (Ba.rely, official.) 3 x 9 1 00 se sheets, 1 in., in desk 
drm','er. R. 207. (519) 
87. ;>.NNUAL INSPECTION BEFORT (HULL .-00) EQUIPlVlBNT), Aug. 22, 1932 -
June 5, 1935. Re'po rt s on inspection of bo a ts at Few Orleans, La. 
(~rely, official.) 4 x 6 vols. (5), 1% in., in de sk drawer. R. 207. 
(526) 
88. RETURN OF PUBLIC PEOPERTY, 1932 - June 30, 1935. Summary of 
office equipment as to whether belongin~ to Treasury Department or 
Bureau of Marine Inspection. (Frequently, off icial.) 3 x 9 loose 
sheets, i in., in desk. R. 207. (537) 
89. DAILY CARDS, ' PTJBLIC PROP:SRTY, 1932 to date. Reports on work 
done each day by inspector. (Dc.ily, official.) 3 x 5 cards, 8 in •• 
in drawer of wooden card cabinet. R. 207. (511) 
90. ANNUAL INSPEC'l' ION ?.EPORT (HULL A.ND EQUIPMENT). Feb. 27, 1933. 
I~formation on a boat inspected a t NashVille, Tenn. (Rarely, official.) 
4 x 6 vol., % in" in desk. R. 207. (530) 
91. ANNUAL Il'JSPECTIOl'J REPORT (HULL .tl..l'ID. EQ,UIPMENT), i'iov. :3, 1934. 
Information of inspecticm of boat at Dubuque, Iowa; also used to com-
pare present inspection wi th l as t previous inspection . (Frequently, 
official.) 4 x 6 vol., % in., in desk drawer. R. 207. (524) 
92. BOILER INSPECT03.'S l£PORTS, 1935 to date . Repo rts t)f boile r 
and hull inspectors of steamers. (Frequently. official.) 9 x 12 
envelopes, 6 ft., in 3 drawers of steel filing case . R. 207. (515) 
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CLEVE1.Al'lD 
INSPECTION SERVICE 
SIXTH DISTRICT SUPERVISING INSPECTOR 
Federal Bldg., Public Square 
The Supervising Inspector's Office for District No.6 was estab~ 
lished at Cleveland in 1868. Until 1903, it was under a Supervising 
Inspector-General in the Treasury Department, and from then until 1913, 
it \1QS under the Steamboat Inspection Service of the Bureau of Steam-
boat Insp e ction in the Department of Commerce and Labor. Between 1913 
and 1932, it YlaS a unit of the field organization of the Bureau of 
Steamboat Inspection in the Department of Comme rce. Since the latter 
date, it has been under the recently created Bureau of Ea rirte Inspec-
tion and Navigation. The Cleveland office was at one time head~arters 
,for the Supervising Inspector of District No.9, but this designation 
,,'as changed to District No.6 upon the reorganiza tion and consolidation 
of the service in 1936. Until 1911, it was loc:l ted in the Old Po st 
Office Bldg., W. 3d and Superior Ave., a nd moved to its present location 
upon the completion of the New Federal Bldg., in that year. Its duties 
involve the inspection of steamboats, hulls, boil e rs, etc., and the 
i ssuance of licenses t o steamboat p e rsonnel in the vicinity of Cleveland. 
It directs similar work of branch offices at Tol edo and Cincinnati. 
Re cords are kept covering all of these activitie s. From tble to time 
the central bureau in \Iashin~ton authorizes the d .;; struction or disposi-
tion of certain recoFds throu~h circular letterc. Those authorized to 
be de stroyed pertain chiefly to old examination papers. None have be en 
destroyed except upon officia l authorization from superior officials. 
93. RECORD OF LICLNSZS ISSUED, July I, 1870 - June 30, 1910. Form 
2135, complete r e cord of all licenses is sued by thi s district office to 
following: maste rs, pilots, ma tes, ch i e f engineers, assistant engi-
,leers, and special licenses. These r eco rds contain complete details. 
(Rarely, offici~tl.) 9 x 15 vol s. (16), 2 ft. 8 in., in bookcase. R. 
400. (6385) 
94. BOlIZR I fT SPZCTIONS, July I, 1888 - June 3D, 191C. Old Form 
840 B, old reports of boiler inspectors cl')'ntaininc a c8mplete history, 
rrith all essential data for each boiler inspected. (Rarely, official.) 
5 ~ 8 booklets, 48 ft., in steel files. R. 400. (6381) 
95. ZJCANiIHATIOrTS FOR LICE:fI: SES, July I, 1900 - June 30, 1920. 
Comple te records of each license issued to masters, ma tes, pilots, 
chie f and assistant engine e rs, and special licenses , :2ecords consist 
of : applications, examination papers, gradings, old licenses, and all 
othe r e::;sen tial data . (Rarely, official.) 9 x 12 Env elopes , 7 ft. 6 
in., in 3 wooden boxes . H.. 400. (6388) 
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96. LICZNSES ISS~D PRIOR TO CUR.'tCNT YEAR, July I, 1911 - June 30, 
1935. Form 927, complete r e cord of all licenses issued to all licensed 
officers prior to current fiscClI . year. (Frequently, official.) 3 x 5 
cards, 13 ft. 4 in., in 10 drawers of wooden card cabine t. R. 400. 
(6419) 
97. VESSEL RLCORDS, July 1. 1911 - June 30, 1935. Reports sent to 
bureau at Washington, D.C., regularly. being compl e te records of all 
inspections of vessels, cargo and passenge rs, prior to eurrent fisca l 
year. (Frequently, official.) 3 x 5 cards , 14 ft. 8 in •• in 11 drawe rs 
of wo ode n card cabine t. R. 400. (6418) 
98. APPROVED VALVES JiliD FITTINGS. July 1, 1911 to date. Card index 
reco rd of names and addresse s of manufacturers whose valves and fittings 
have been approved by bureau for use on lake ves sels. (Frequently, offi-
ciul.) 3 x 5 ca rds, 1 ft. 4 in., in drawe r of wooden card cabinet. R. 
400 . (6399) 
99. :Blu:EP?HTTS OF EOIL7::RS, VALVES _'llm FITTI NGS, July 1, 1911 to 
da t e . Blueprints of boilers, valve fittings, piping, etc., of prior 
in sp ection used by i n spectors in making later i n spe ctions; m&rked with 
name o f ve!:lse1, name of inspector. date of insp ection and file number. 
being comple te r e cords of a ll inspections made in this district. (Fre-
quently. official.) 9 x 12 envelopes, 14 ft., in 7 drawers of steel 
transfer cases. R. 400. (6382) 
100. :BLUEP l1INTS O·F HULL. July I, 1911 t o da t e . Blueprints of hulls, 
lifeboats, life rafts, ste e ring gears ~nd equipmen t. a nd the various 
ot he r appurtenances pertainin~ to hull inspe ctions. Filed numerically . 
(Fre quently, official.) 9 x 12 envelopes. 14 ft.i in 7 drawe rs of steel 
transfe r case. R. 400. (6384) 
101. C.....RD I1~::SX OF 11 CENSES, July 1, 1911 to date . Index of a ll 
licenses issued to licensed officers, each index card referrin~ to 
record fil e by name of individua l, by fil e number, ,md by name of vo s-
sel when availa ble. (Daily, officiati.) 3 x 5 ca rds, 8 ft., in 2 
drawers of wo oden card cabinet. R. 400. (637!,; ) 
102. CASUALTIES _-i.NDVIOllTIONS, July 191i to date. Forms 924-A. and 
924-B, duplicate copies in ca rd record form of f ina l r ep orts made to 
bureau a t ?fashing ton, D.C •• cO i"l taining all esse"l tia l data, reports of 
masters and interested partie s, handling of case s, final decisions 
rendo recl, etc. t cov e ring all ca s e s of casualties <::;.n cJ. violations of 
naViga tion laws. (Fre quently, official.) 3 x 5 ca rds, 6 ft., in 6 
drawe rs of y; ooden card cabinet. R. 400. (6397) 
103. DANGEROUS ARTICLES, July I, 1911 to de. t e . Card index of 
merchandise item s classified as inflwnm2.ble or for othe r reasons con-
Sidered dangerous to be carri ed on lake vessel s . (Fre que ntly, official.) 
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3 ~ 5 ca rds, 1 ft. 4 in., in drawer of wooden card cabinet. R. 400. 
(6400 ) 
104. FUSIBLL PLUGS, APPROV~D AND REJECTED, July 1911 to date. Card 
record of fusible plugs approved and rejected for use on lake vessels. 
(Frequently I official.) 3 x 5 cards; 1 ft. 4 in., in drawer of wo oden 
card cabinet. R. 400. (6378) 
105. GBN.8:rtAL COn..lLSPONDENCE, July 1, 1911 to date. Copies of gen-
eral correspondence pertaining to daily departmental routine and activi-
ties of various offices in this district, cross indexed by subject, 
name of individual, and name of vessel when possible . (Daily, offi-
cial.) 9 x 12 folders ~nd envelopes, 48 ft., in 24 drawers of wooden 
filing case. R. 400. (8394) 
106. GENERAL CORF£SPCNDENCE INDEX, July I, 1911 t o date. Complete 
card index to the general correspondence files, concerning daily routine 
activitie s of this district office, on subjects not sp e ci ~lly classified 
or otherwise indexed. (Da ily, official.) 3 x 5 cards, 5 ft. 4 in., in 
4 drawers of wooden card cabinet. R. 400. (6401) 
107. INSPECTION REPORTS, July 1, 1911 to date. Repo rts on inspec-
tions, boile r inspections, etc., copies of inspector's repo rts. corre-
snondence L:nd miscellaneous data pertaining to insp ections and othe r 
d~partmental routine, as concerns inspection. (Frequen tly, official.) 
9 ~ 12 folders, 6 ft., in 23 drawers of wooden filing cases. R. 401. 
(6393) 
108. INSPECTED VBSSELS, July 1, 1911 t o da t e . Cross index to com-
plete r eco rds of eve ry inspec tion made in this district of eve ry ve s-
sel (cargo and passenger). Indexed by name of vessel and the file 
number. (Daily, official.) 3 x 5 cards, 4 ft., in drawe r of wooden 
card cabine t. R. 400. (6405) 
, 109. LICENS:i1:S, July 1,1911 to date. Numbered from 1- 8921, a 
complete history of each liCense , from a~plication for license to 
issuance and renewals. Filed by name of person licensed. (Frequently, 
official.) 9 x 12 envelopes, 466 ft., in 23 drawers of ste el trans-
fer cases , in 21 wooden boxes and on 21 wooden shelves. R. 400. 
(6376 ) 
110. N.t>ME AIID JillDRESS OF INSPECTORS, July 1, 1911 to date. Card 
index of all steamboat inspectors in the serVice, cove ring all dis-
tricts of the Great Lakes, the ir names, a ddresses, and. district offi-
ces. (Frequently, officia l.) 3 x 5 cards, 1 ft. I in drawer of wooden 
card cabinet. R. 400. (6412) 
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Ill. :~CO?~ OF PUBLIC PROPERTY, July I, 1911 to date. Form 914, 
inventory of furniture, office equipment and fixtures on hand in this 
office. (Frequently. official.) 3 x 5 c~rds, 1 ft. 4 in., in drawer 
of wooden card cabinet. R. 400. (6379) 
112. VESSEL INSPECTIONS, July 1, 19U to date. File numbers 1 -
7674. Complete files containing all the information concerning each 
inspection made in this district. Each file marked with file n~nber, 
name of vessel, name of inspector. and date of inspection. (Fre-
quently, official.) 9 x 12 envelopes, 112 ft., in 2 drawers of steel 
filing ca se and in 56 drawers' of wooden tmnsfer cases. R. 400. 
(6386 ) 
113. BLUEPRINTS, July 1, 1912 to date. Blueprint of steamboat 
boilers, steering gears, life boats, life rafts and va rious appurte-
nances, boilers, pipings. va lves and fittings, etc. (Frequently, offi-
cial.) 9 X 12 envelopes, 10 ft., in 5 drawers of wo oden filing case. 
R. 401. (6396) 
114. EJUWiINATIONS FOR COLOR BLINDNESS FOR FORWARD E11D OFFICERS, 
July 1, 1914 to date. Fo rm 926, copies of monthly rep orts sent to 
bureau at Washington, D.C., covering examinations of fonvard end offi-
cers for color blindness. Regular examinations held in this district. 
(Frequently, official.) 3 x 5 cards, 1 ft. I in drawer of wooden card 
cabinet. R. 400. (6409) 
115. ABLE SE~~XN, July 1, 1915 to date. Complete history of each 
able seaman's certificate issued by this office, original application" 
examination papers and gradings, subsequent record of seamen, after 
issuance of certificate and all other essentia l data, (Frequently, 
official.) 9 x 12 envelopes, 50 ft., in 25 drawers of steel transfer 
cases. R. 400. (6383) 
11'6. JlPPLICATIONS FOR CERTIFICATES AS LIFEBOAT MEN, July 1, 1915 
to da te. Record of all applicc tions from able seamen for official 
certificates as men qualified to handle lifeboats in time of emer-
gency. (Frequently, official.) 9 x 12 loose sheets, 2 ft., in drawer 
of steel filing case. R. 400. (6380) 
117. CASUALTY REPORTS . ..J-TD VIOLATIONS OF LAW, July i, 1915 to date. 
Forms 924-A and 924-B, card copies of reports compiled for bureau at 
Washington, D.C., fil ed as permanent record. (Frequently, official.) 
3 x 5 cards, 5 ft., in 2 drawe rs of stet l card cabine t. R. 40l. (6417) . 
118. INDEX CARDS OF Al3LE SE~iEN, July 1, 1915 to date. Card index 
referring to files containing complete information concerning the iss~ 
ance of able seamen papers. (Frequently, of ::' icial.) 3 x 5 cards, 8 
ft., in 6 drawers of wooden card cabinet. R. 400. (6398) 
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119. LIFEBOAT CERTIFICATES, July 1, 1915 to date. Form 975, com-
plete card record of certificates of effic~ency issued to able seamen, 
showing them to be qualified to handle lifeboats in emergencies. 
(Frequently, official.) 3 x 5 cards, 1 ft. 6 in., in drawer of wooden 
card cabinet. R. 400. (6402) 
120. PASSENGER ALLOWANCE, July 1, 1915 to date. Forms 911 and 912, 
record s of maximum number of passengers allowed on passenger vessels, 
and any change s which may have been made in the same afte r inspection. 
(Frequen tly, official.) 9 x 12 envelopes, 1 ft. 6 in., in drawer of 
wooden filing case. R. 401. (6389) 
121. s;JAMEH'S CERTIFIC.ATES ISSlBD, July 1, 1915 t o date. Form 981, 
duplicates of ca rds sent t o bureau at Washington, D.C., conta ining all 
essential da ta concerning seamen's certificates issued. (Frequently, 
official.) 3 x 5' cards, 8 ft., in 6 drawe rs of wooden card cabinet. 
R. 400. (6421) 
122. SUBJECT FILE, July 1, 1915 to da t e • . Index cards furnishing 
quick re ference to all fil e s in this office, which are indexed by name 
of i ndividua l or .corpora tions and name of vessel, title of subject, 
and file number. (Daily, official.) 3 x 5 ca rds, 8 ft., in 2 drawers 
of stee l card cabinet. R. 401. (6403) 
123. STEEL INSPECTION, July 1,1917 to da te. Form 934-B-l, reports 
on t ens ile tests of samples of stee l intended t o be used in the con-
struction of boilers for steamers. (Frequently , official.) 3 x 5 ca rd$, 
6 ft., in 6 drawers of wooden card cabine t. R. 400. (6422) 
124. BLUEPRINTS OF VE SSELS, 1919. Copies of plans of vessels which 
were in the process of being built by priva t e companies, unde r the sup-
ervision of the Depa rtment of Corrmerce. Indexed in manuscript volume 
in R. 210. ( l1arely, offi cial.) 9 x 12 f olde r s , loose-leaf books and 
l oo se blueprints, 1 ft., in wo oden case No. 33. Dirty, scattered. SW. 
cor. of basement. (35) 
125. ANNUAL INSPECTIONS, July 1, 1919 - June 30, 1935. Copies of 
inspectors' reports and copies of correspondence with miscellaneous 
es sential data pertaining thereto, concerning regula r annual inspec-
tions made by all suboff ices of 6th District. (Frequently, official.) 
3 x 5 cards, 16 ft., in 4 drawe rs of stee l filing ca se. R. 401. 
(6413) 
126. VESSEL INDEX, July 1, 1919 to date. Card index of all vessels, 
cargo and p assenger, and of correspondence pe rta ining to these ves sels 
by title of subje.ct. (Daily, official.) 3 x 5 cards, 8 ft., in 2 
drawer s of stee l card cabinet. R. 401. (6404) 
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127. ANl~AL REPORTS AND STATEMENTS, July 1, 1920 to date . Copies 
f annual reports made to bureau at Washington, D.C., covering state-~ents on vessels inspected, boilers and hulls of government vessels 
"nspected, annual reports of casualties, casualties ctnd Violations, ~nnual tabular statements and various other reports; also sta tements 
of officers licensed, etc. (Frequently, official.) 9 x 12 envelopes, 
4 ft., in 2 drawers of wooden filing case. R. 401. (6390) 
128. FORMS 1in80GRAPHED IN CLEVELA.lill OFFICE, July 1, 1920 to date. 
!lascellaneous instructions issued by Clevelllnd office to inspectors con-
cerning their daily activities and routine duties, inspections of ves-
sels; also forms used for applicat~ons, issuing and renewals of licen-
ses to . officers, . miscellaneous instructions, etc. (Daily, official.) 
9 x 12 folders and envelopes, 4 ft., in 2 draHers of wo oden filing case. 
R. 400. (6392). 
129. REPORTS OF CIRCULAR LETTERS REC:;WED, July 1, 1923 to date. 
Form 940, card record containing copies of reports aCknowledging 
receipt of and covering all forms of circular letters p e rtaining t o 
operation of this division, 'sent out by bureau at Wash ington, D.C. 
(Frequently, official.) 3 x 5 cards, 1 ft., in drawer of "!ooden card 
cabine t. R. 400. (6415) 
130. LICENSES ISSUED, July 1, 1925 to date. Records of all licen-
ses issued through this district office to captains, mates, chief and 
as s istant engineers, £md other officers. (Fre quently, official.) 3 x 
5 cards, 16 ft., in 4 drawers of card cabine t. R. 401. (6410) 
131. BLUEPRINTS OF VESSELS, April 1929. (Never.) 
4 in., in wooden case No. 131. SW. cor. of o 2sement. 
10 x 16 envelopes, 
(214) 
132. INTERNATION.4L CONFERENCE FOR SAFETY OF LIn AT SEA, Apr. - May 
1929. Committee reports and various data collected by the supervising 
insp ector of the 6th District, Cleveland, Who attended the conference 
in London, Eng., in Apr. and Mny 1929 and who filed all essential infor-
mation collected, which might be of future benefi t to this office. 
(Frequently, official.) 9 x 12 and 10 x 14 folders, 4 ft., in 2 drawers 
of wooden filing case. R. 401. (6395) 
133. SPECIAL INSPECTIONS OF CARGO .AND PASSE1~GER VESSELS, July 1, 
1930 to date. Form 930-A, special inspections, aside from regular 
annua l inspections, from which reports are made to bureau at Washington, 
D.C. Copies retained in this office as permanent record. (Frequently, 
official.) 3 x 5 cards, 3 ft., in drawer of steel card cabine t. R. 
401. (6407) 
134. DAILY RECORD OF TRANSACTIONS, July 1, 1931 to date. Form 919', 
copies of reports sent to bureau at Vlashington, D.C., each day, cover-
ing daily routine activitie s of each inspector and members of Cleveland 
district personnel, office and departmental routine, etc. (Frequently, 
official.) 3 x 5 cards, 1 ft. 4 in., in dra\,er of wo oden cnrd cabine t. 
R. 400. (6377) 
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135. MONTHLY REPORTS OF LICENSES ISSUED, July 1, 1935 - June 30, 
1936. Form 900, card record of licenses issued ,through this district 
office, during current fiscal year, to masters, mates, chief engineers, 
assistant engineers, other licensed officers, etc. (Frequently, offi-
cial.) 3 x 5 cards, 1 ft., in drawer of wooden ca rd c,abinet. R. 400. 
(6411 ) 
136. MITWAI, INSPECTIONS, July 1935 to date. Copies of inspectors' 
reports and corre spondence pertaining to re~ular annual inspections of 
vessels, cargo and passenger, and various data incidental thereto. 
Current file of regular inspections being made daily by all ~uboffices 
of 6th District. (Frequently, official.) 3 x 5 cards, 4 in., in 
drawer of steel filing case . R. 401. (6408) 
137. APPROVED WELDERS, July 1, 1935 to date . Complete file of 
welders app roved by bureau at Washington, D.C., aS ,being qualified to 
weld boilers on lake vessels. Each file contains all essential data 
concerning weider app roved. (Frequently t offici al.) 9 x 12 envelope's, 
6 in., in drawer of steel filill€; case. R. 400 . (6387) 
138. APPROVED WELDERS, July 31, 1935 to date. i!e lders approved by 
bureau and by board of inspectors to weld boilers on lake vessel s . 
(Frequently, official.) 3 x 5 cards, 4 ft., in drawer of wo oden card 
cabinet . R. 400. (6414) 
139. CARD BECORD OF LICENSES ISSUED , JuJy 1, 1935 to date. , Form 
927, copies of card records sent to bureau a t ~ashington, D.C., con-
taining all essential data pertaining to licenses issued in thi s di s-
trict to all licensed officers; one neries for forward end and one 
series for after end. (Frequently, offic ial.) 3 x 5 ca rds, 2 ft., 
in 2 drawers of wooden ca rd cabinet. R. 400. (6420) 
140. COMPLETE VESSEL REPORTS (PARTIAL), July It 1935 to date. 
Copie s of inspectors I reports covering partial inspections only, which 
are held , awaiting the reports of inspecto rs covering complete regular 
annual inspections of vessel s, both cargo and passenger. (Frequently, . 
officj.al.) 9 x 12 envelopes, 2 ft. t in dra~ver of wooden filing case . 
R. 400. (6391) . 
141. CURRENT C~SUALTIES, July 1, 1935 to date. Reports on casual-
ties and violations of navigation laws, being records of official 
repo rts covering all casualties, such as collision, damages, neglect, 
or violations of the laws of navigation, etc. (Frequently, official.) 
3 x 5 cards, 4 ft., in drawe r of steel filing case. R. 401. (6416) 
142. INSPECTION IvuwE DURING CURRENT YEAR, July 1, 1935 to date. 
Forms 929, 930-A, 930-B, 932, inspections of vessels made in this dis-
trict during current fiscal year. Indexed in cross card file under 
name of vessel inspected and the name of the inspector. (Frequen tly, 
official.) 3 x 5 cards, 1 ft., in drawer of wooden card cabinet. R. 
400. (6406) 
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143. Bl1BPRINTS OF VSSSElS, n.d. Bluep rints of the following 
ships: l.E. Bla ck, Harry Coulby, Wm. McLaughton, T. \7 . Robinson, Hoover 
and. Mason, E. U~ . Young, Socony ill, Geo. M. Humphrey, Augustus ~. iiorvin, 
~nrx Ford II, kar~ha ~. Allen, ~n~ D.L. Doracher. (Rarely, official.) 
9 )C 12 folders and blueprints, 1 ft., in wooden case }.TO. 129. SW. cor. 
of basement. (178) 
TOLEDO 
INSPECTION SERVICE 
LOCAL INS'PECTORS OF HULLS AND BOILERS 
Courthouse and Custom House, Spielbusch Ave., ,'lnd Beech St. 
The office \Vas estD.blished at Toledo on July 1, 1900 . Until 1913, 
it ope rated under the Steamboat Inspection Service; from the latter 
date until 1932, it was under the Bureau of Steamboat Inspection; and, 
since then, it has be6n a ?art of the field organization of the 
recently created Bureau of 1-iarine Inspection and Navigation. Until 
1932, it was located in t he Old Courthouse and Customs House a t Madi-
son Ave., and St. Clair St. It has since been situated in the build-
ing which it now occupies. Its duties involve the administration of 
naviga tion and steamboat inspection laws, the testing of steamboat 
boile rs, the inspect ion of hulls und the is suance of licenses to the 
steamboat personnel of boats making Toledo their home port. Careful 
records of these activities have been kept, but a ll of those originat-
ing prior to 1911 (except the tensile t es t. hull a nd boiler records), 
have been des troyed, upon authority from the Supervising Inspector of 
Insp ection District No.6, a t Cleveland, to which it is administratively 
responsible . '1'hose Ylhich have originated since that time, are arranged 
hereafter in chrono l ogical order. Re cords a re filed according to the 
Bureau of Navigation a lphube tical fil ing sy stem. 
144. TENSILE TEST, No v. 20, 1900 - apr. 9, 1919. Tensile te.st of 
boile r plates for use in m~nufacturing of boilers a nd record of affi-
davits of manufacturer. Filed by name of boat. (Occasionally, offi~ 
cial.) 8 x 14 vol., 1 in., in wooden book case. R. 307~A. (152) 
145. HULL AND BOILER BOOKS, 1900 - Apr. 17, 1936. Form 840, 
repo rts of inspection of hull and boile r, equipment, life boats, etc. 
Filed a lphabetica lly by boat names. (Daily, official.) 4 x ~ vols., 
83 ft., in 25 drawers of wooden filing cases. R. 307-D. (126) 
146. DESK BLOTTERS OF ASSIGNMENTS (V), Jan. 1, 1900 to date. 
D~plica t e records on vessels and inspector, number and gross tonnage. 
Filed numerically. (Daily, official.) 9 x 14 vols. (2),2 in., in 
steel book case. R. 307-D. (123) 
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147. REGISTER OF LETTERS RECEIVED, July 19 ~ 1904 - Au~. 4, 1910. 
Regi ster of letters and pape rs received prior to in s ta11in~ filing sys-
te~. Filed numerically. (Occas ionally , offi cial.) 8 x 14 vol s ., :-3 
in., on 3 shelves of woo den bo ok case . R, 307-A. (151) 
148. TENSILE TEST, 1902 to date. New Form 934, (Old Form 217~) 
inspe cto rs' r eports on t ens ile t es t of steel to be use d in manufacturing. 
bo ile r s and a ffidavits of the manufacturer of boile rs, s tamped by 
assista nt insp e ctors on p l a t es . Filed n~e rically. 3 x 5 card i ndex, 
1 f t. (Occas ionally , offi c ial.) 5 x 12 a nd 8 x 1~ enve l opes , 1 ft. I 
in drawer o f wooden filing case. R. 307-D. (13 9 ) -
149. DEATHS, 1911 t o date . Re cord of licen ses is sued to ship offi-
ce r s , since de ceased . Filed alphabetically. (Da ily, offici~l~) '3 x 5 
cards , 6 in., in dra we r of s t ee l filing case . R. 307-D. (136) 
150. iV,ANUFAC1'URER'S LIST, 1911 to date . Form 2l2~, li s t of manu-
facturers of va lves , fittings, boile r tubes , s t eam and water pipe s, 
e tc., who have been a ,yp r ov e d by government. Filed a lphabetica lly. 
(Da ily I official.) 3 x 5 ca rd s . 10 in., in drawer of s t ee l filing 
case . R. 307-D. (127) 
151. Ai'J}1UAL PROPERTY P.EPORT I 1911 to date . Form 913 O.P. I annual 
r e ,)o rts and r e cord o f e quipment of loca l offices t o Supe rvising 
In spe ctorj Cleveland, Ohio. '3 x 5 card inde x, 6 in~. (Pareiy, offi-
cial.) 15 X 17 envelope3j 6 in •• in dra'Ne r of s t ee l filing case . R. 
307 ... D. (1 24 ) . 
152. BLUEPRINTS, 1 911 to da t e . Print s showin~ r e quirements o f 
boi l e rs ne cessary to pass gove rnment i nspection , wo rkinF: pres sure of 
185 lbs. p e r square inch. (Da ily, official.) 60 x 60 loose shee t s , 
tin., in drawe r of wooden case . R. 307-A. (120) 
153. CHANGE OF HALE OF VESSEL, 1911 t o date. Re co rd of cha n:£e of 
name of vesse ls and tonnage . Filed alphabetically by ne p name of v es-
se l. (Daily, off i cial.) 3 x 5 cards, 1 ft. 8 in., in 2 drawe r s o f 
woo den filing case . R. 307-D. (122) 
l ~. FUSIBLE PLUGS I NSERTED (V), 1911 to date . Reco rd of fusible 
plugs inse rted , name of manuf a cture r, name of s t eame r and date of 
inGert ion in boile r. Filed nume rica lly. (Occasionally, official.) 
3 x 5 card s , 2 ft •• in 2 dra vve r s of wooden filin,g case . R. 307-D. 
( 228 ) 
155. GEHEfu\.L COR.BESPONDENCE I Ja n. 1, 1911 t o da t e . Re}o rts and. 
co rrespondence, p e rta ininl': to inves tiga tion s , aCC i den ts, complaints, 
vesse l s unde rmanned, v io l a tion of law on license , vessels, able sea-
men, lifeboa t men, t en si l e t es ts. Filed nume rica lly . 3 x 5 card 
index, 7 ft. (Da ily , offi cia l.) 9 x Ilt. enve l opes , 18 ft., in 4 
drawe r s of wooden filing cases and in dra"!e r of s t ee l f iling case . 
R. 307-D. (125) 
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156. INDEX m LICENSE (L) SEMI-ACTIVE, Mar. 1911 - Mar. 4, 1935. 
Index relative to licensing of ship officers. Form 1-1 - 1-9200. 
(Occasionally, official.) 3 x 5 cards, 9 in., in 7 drawers of wooden 
filing ca.,se. R. 307-D. (230) 
157. LICENSE (L) SEMI-ACTIVE, Mar. 1911 - ~~r. 4, 1935. License 
and correspondence relative to licensing of ship officers. Filed 
numerically from 1-1 - L-9200. 3 x 5 card index. 9 in. (Occasionally, 
official.) 9 x 11 folders, 32 ft., in transfer cases. R. 307-D. (231) 
158. LICENSE BBGISTZR (L), 1911 to date. Duplicate list of license 
numbers, names of vessels and dates licenses were issued; used by local 
inspectors as a quick reference file. Filed numerically. (Daily, offi-
cial.) 10 X 20 vol., 2 in., in steel book case. R. 307-D. (147) 
159. LIF.El30AT kEn (B), 1911 to date. Forms 975, 976 and 977, appli-
cations for certificate of efficiency as lifeboat men, and correspond-
ence on lost, stolen, destroyed, revoked, or cancelled certificates, 
Filed numerically. 3 x 5 card index, 8 in. (Da ily, official.) 9 x 
11~ envelopes, 2 in., in drawer of wooden filing case. R. 307-D. 
(138) 
160. MAILING LIST, 1911 to date. Name and address of ship han-.; , 
dler~ supply houses and manufacturers. Filed alphabetically. (Occa-
sionally. offichl.) 3 x 5 cards, 8 in., in drawer of wooden filing 
case. R. 307-D. (149) 
161. WiilPS, 1911 to date. Annotated and specially marked by inspect-
ors, to show ship routes on the Great Lakes, giving channels, soundings, 
buoys, lighthouses, and other details of interest to ma riners. (Da ily, 
official.) 48 x 60 loose sheets, 6 in., in 8 drawers of wooden case. 
R. 307-A. (148) 
162. p~RSOmJEL LIST, 1911 to date. Names and addresses of local 
personnel. Original sent to U,S, Supervising Inspector, Cleveland, 
Ohio. Filed alphabetically. (Occasionally, official.) 3 x 5 cards, 
1 in., in drawer of steel filin€,: case. R. 307-D. (130) 
163. REFERENCE FILE, 1911 to date. Classified file giving a brief 
history of occurrences. Filed alphabetically unds r subtitles and used 
as a quick file by local inspectors. See addenda. (Da ily~ official.) 
3 x 5 cards, 2 ft. 6 in., in 2 drawers of steel filing case. R. 307-D. 
(150) 
164. VESSELS (V) Il~~CTIVE, Mar. 1911 - Sept. 1928. Copies 
reports and correspondence relative to ins:pection of vessels. 
numericlllly. 3 x 5 card index, 9 ft. (:£larely, official.) 9 x 
folders, 6 ft., in transfer cases. R. 307-A. (145) 
of 
Filed 
11 
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165. VESSEL INSPECTION INDEX (V) I 1911 to dat e . Fonn 929-30A, rec-
ord of annua l inspections; examination of vessels lost, burned, 
wrecked. fl oundered, scrapped and sold to foreign countrie s. Filed 
alphabetically, · (Da iiy. officiaL) 3 x 5 cards , 9 ft •• in drawers of 
steel filing case. R. 307-D~ (153) 
166. RECORD OF ABSENCE (OLD) i July 1912 - De c ~ 1915. Fonn .921, 
monthly report of absenCes of office personnel. · Filed by yea r and 
a lphabetically. (Rarely t official.) 3 x 5 cards, 1 in. ~ in drawer 
of steel iUing ca se. R. 307. (142) 
167. hlOHTHLY REPORT OF VISUaL EXAMINATIONS, Feb. 1, 1912 to date. 
Fonn 926, monthly report of examinations of ships of f icers for color 
blindness and other visual defects. Filed alphabetically. (Da ily, 
official.) 3 x 5 cards, 4 in., in steel filinf, case. R. 307-D. 
(129) 
168. REPORTS OF CIRCULAR LETTERS. May 1912 t o da te. Form 940, copy 
of acknowledgment of circula r letters and publications, e tc., r eceived 
from Department of Commerce. Filed numerically. (D'l ily. official.) 
5 x 5 cards, 9 in., in stee l filing ca se. R. 307-D. (131) 
169. BOILER INSPECTION, Apr. 16, 1913 - 1935. Re cord of inspection 
of boilers with record of defects and necessa ry repnirs to be made. 
Filed by months. (Occasionally, official.) 8 x 14 vols., 1 in., in 
wooden bo okcase. R. 307-A. (121) 
170. ABLE SEJl.MEH (S) ACTIVE, Nov. 15, 1915 to da te. Infonnation 
and correspondence rel a tive t o able seamen, covering certificate of 
service, applica tion of certifica te, record of certificate. record of 
change in grade, record of certifica tes revoked 2nd physica l examina- . 
tions. 3 x 5 ca rd index, 5 ft. (Daily, official.) 9 x 11t envelopes, 
5 ft. 6 in. , in drawer of wooden filing ca se and in 18 transfer cases. 
R~ 307-D. (133) 
171. TRANSPORT.~TION Ri:jQ.UESTS, Nov. 9, 1917 to clate. Record of 
transportation requests of local personnel, used for travel on offi-
cial duty. (Occasionally, official.) 3 x 5 cards, 1 in., in drawer 
of filing case. R. 307-D. (132) 
172. RECORD OF TENSILE TEST, .Apr. 25, 1919 - Dec. 30, 1921. Fonn 
933, record of t ensil e t est of s~~les of boile r plates. Filed alpha-
betically. (Daily, official.) 10 x 14 vol., 1 in., in steel case. 
Dirty. R.307. (143) 
173. MONTHLY REPORT OF LIC3NSES (L). Apr. 1924 t o date. Fonn 900, 
sta tement of office rs licensed and certified a s abl e seamen and life-
boat men. (Frequently, offici al.) 3 x 5 cards, 4 in., in drawer of 
steel filing ca se. R. 307-D. (128) 
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174. RECORD OF ABSENCE (CURRENT), Jan. 1924 to date. Form 921-A, 
monthly report of absence of office p e rsonnel. Filed chronolo F': ically. 
(Daily, o fficial.) 10 x 15 envelllpe s, 2 in., in dra':ie r of ';;ooden fil-
ing ca se . R. 307. (141) 
175. VESSELS (V) SEiviI-ACTIVL , Sep t. 14, 1928 - Apr. 27, 1931. 
Repo rts, co r responden ce , etc., r e lative to, and cop i e s of , c e rtificate s 
o f ins )ecti oll of ve sse ls. File d numerica ll y . 'x 5 card index , 9 
ft. (Occa sionally , off i cial.) 9 x 11 folder s , 6 ft., in 25 transfer 
ca ses. R. 307-D. (146 ) 
176 . VES SELS (V) ACTIVE, Apr. 27, 1931 to date . Reports, corre-
sponden ce , e tc., r e l a tive t o , and copies of, certificates of inspection 
o f vesse l s . File d numerica lly. 3 x 5 ca rd index , 9 f t. Cuaily. offi-
cia l.) 9 x 11 f ol de r s , 9 ft., i n filing cases . R. "l07-D. (144) 
177. LICENSES (L) ACTIVL, Mar. 4, 1935 to date. 
r esp ondence , rela tiv e to licen s in?- of ship o f fice r s . 
cally. 3 x 5 ca rd inde x, 9 ft. (Da ily, officia l.) 
2 ft., in dravre r of woo den f iling case . R. 307-D. 
901-40 
Licen se and cor-
Filed nume r i-
9 x 11 f olde r s , 
(137) 
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